
 
 

Greetings from Peachtree City, GA!  
 
We arrived here on Saturday for a week of intense training at AIM headquarters. We return to 
Michigan this upcoming Saturday where we will spend our remaining days in America getting 
rid of our belongings, packing, and finalizing preparations before we depart for Nairobi on 
December 2nd.  
 
With our departure date quickly approaching, we want to invite and encourage you to join us in 
the work God is doing throughout East Africa. International missions is not only for missionaries 
called overseas, but a task that belongs to the whole Church (I Corinthians 12:26-27, Matthew 
28:19-20).   
  
So, if you can’t pick up and move to another country, how can you be involved? How can you 
make a difference and share Christ’s love to people living in remote and distant parts of the 
globe? 
  
Our family needs your support. We need brothers and sisters in Christ who will join and come 
along side us with faithful prayer and a commitment to regular, monthly financial support. We 
cannot go without your help (see below for specific needs and prayer requests).  
  
You may ask, what good does it do to support a mechanic? And isn’t Africa already 
evangelized? Good questions… 
  
There are currently over 900 people groups (around 300 million people!) throughout Africa that 
have never been reached with the Gospel of Jesus Christ! These people will never hear the 
gospel of Jesus without missionaries to go and tell them. These missionaries will never be able to 
continue their work without airplanes and pilots to bring them safe transport and supplies. These 
pilots will never be able to continue to support the missionaries without mechanics to keep the 
airplanes going. And these mechanics will never be able to keep the airplanes safely and reliably 
serving, without the support of the Church to send them. 
  
AIM Air exists to support the work of Christian missions and relief organizations throughout 
East Africa so they can continue to bring the gospel to people who hunger and thirst for it. Here 
are some of the groups they support: 
  
-AIM missionaries who are spread throughout the continent with the sole purpose of bringing the 
gospel to those that have never heard it. 
 
-World Mission, who over the past two years has distributed over 3,000 solar powered audio 
Bibles in various local languages throughout northern Kenya and South Sudan – allowing even 
illiterate groups and villages to hear and explore the Word of God for the first time on their own. 
  
-SIM (Serving In Mission), whose main base in South Sudan is now on the border of one of the 
largest internal refugee camps in the country, with around 70,000 people who have fled civil war 
and the oppressive Islamic north of Sudan. 
  



-Open Doors, who run a Biblical and pastoral training program in South Sudan intended to 
disciple local men and women.  
 
-Hope4Sudan, who do medical and evangelistic mission trips with people from various churches 
in the States. 
  
-Diguna, a German mission which runs a number of Christian FM radio stations in Kenya, South 
Sudan, and the Congo, where their stations are the ONLY local radio stations that tens of 
thousands of people are able to receive. 
  
-Voice of the Martyrs, doing work in the war ravished regions of the Nuba Mountains in South 
Sudan with the persecuted Church. 
  
-Christian Missionary Alliance 
-Southern Baptists 
-Calvary Chapel Ministries 
-Food for the Hungry Int’l (FHI) 
-Compassion International  
-AND THE LIST GOES ON…… 
  
We hope you see how hugely important your involvement is, and how it serves as a lifeline to 
keep these ministries alive and well. 
  
As we take steps toward leaving our home, friends, and family here in America, it's hard not to 
be saddened by what we are leaving behind, but we are strengthened in knowing that we are 
following the path our loving Father has laid before us. We trust He will supply all of our needs 
(Philippians 4:6-7, 4:19). We are only one small part of the body of Christ. On our own, we can 
do nothing, but we look forward to seeing what God will do as we walk together with you in this 
mission. Won’t you prayerfully consider joining us? 
 
Some of our specific needs for prayer and financial support: 

1.) We need further financial support to ship Evan’s toolbox and tools to Nairobi.  
2.) We are still looking for a home for our German shepherd, Sampson. If you or someone 

you know are looking for a lovable 85lb. friend, please let us know. 
3.) We need prayer for endurance for these next few weeks before departure. The list of 

what we need to accomplish before we go seems like a mountain, and we’ve already 
experienced unexpected obstacles and spiritual attacks before even hitting the ground in 
Kenya. Praise God we have an ever-present heavenly Father that moves mountains! 
(Matthew 17:20) 

  
With Love,  
Evan, Kristal & Rowan Young  
 
Feel free to email us at 
evanandkrisyoung@gmail.com if you’d 
like to be added to our newsletter email 
group, or have questions regarding other 
ways of giving. 

If interested in online giving go to 
http://www.aimint.org/usa/ and click the 
“Give” tab. Then search for our names 
under the “Online Giving” (Missionaries 
from USA) option. 


